Wish you all a Happy New Year 2014.
We welcome all of you after the Christmas holidays celebration and hope you enjoyed the concert. It was awesome to meet with our parents and enjoy the performance of our talented kids. We thank our children for all the energy and liveliness they put in and the parents for their mighty support. Our heart goes to all who were affected by the hard blow of ice storm. Hope each one of you found yourself safe and sound.

We are heading this month into our **WINTER FUN** theme to discover and observe all the changes winter brings: weather, animals, trees, dressing; another exciting theme for this month as we are in the snowy, icy motion already. Our kids will have a live in snow experience during this chilly coooool cooool days.

**REMEMBER**
- Make sure that your child has all the warm clothing for outdoors as the winter is already here and we will be going out every day without fail.
- Label all your child’s belongings.

**THIS MONTH**

**COOKING OR SCIENCE - Wednesdays**
- 8th - Testing forms of water
- 15th - Sushi
- 22nd - learn of Animal skin
- 30th - Hot Pot

**SHOW & TELL - Fridays**
- 10th - Any of your picture or any other picture of winter fun
- 24th - Anything to show winter animals

**Special Activity for circle time each day**
- **Monday’s** - Theme Lessons
- **Tuesday’s** - Chinese Lessons
- **Wednesday’s** - AM: Cooking - PM: Music & movement / Science (alt. Wks.)
- **Thursday’s** - AM: Dot-to-Dot PM: Christian Ed.
- **Friday’s** - Group Game & Activity / Show & Tell (alt. Wks)

Our Website: www.goodshepherddaycare.com

Galatians 6:9: And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.

---

*Wish you all a Happy New Year 2014.*